
ARE YOU FIGHTING ME? 

 

The Voice was demanding and also commanding. Not threatening but wants an immediate response. I was                

taken aback and collected myself (I was cleaning up the kitchen and dishes) but before I could respond, He said                    

it again, “Are you fighting Me?” “You are well taken care of in spite of the world’s plight. What’s your                    

problem?”  

 

Now I realize Who He is. I said, “Lord, it is for mankind. Lord for mankind. Many are suffering under this covid                      

hoax” He replied, “This covid is My chastisement for mankind!” “They do not know Me, nor the good                  

things I have done for them. I gave them a good president and economy but they listened to the enemy.” “Let                     

the enemy give them what they want.” “Let them receive what they deserve.” I said, “Lord I will                  

never fight you. Thy will be done, Lord; Thy will be done.” “I am sorry Lord, that I even thought of this action.”                       

The conversation ended then. (For clarification purposes the enemy is Satan and his forces - the mainstream                 

media, the WHO, the Bilderbergers and their supporters. This group has been working to instill the so-called                 

New World Order - one government, one leader without God in the mix.) 

 

BACKGROUND 
 

Let us go back to dinner, Tuesday night, December 1, 2020, where the original discussion came about on what                   

to do with the covid conspiracy. My daughter had told us that they are to work at home for the next 6-8 months                       

due to the rising cases of the covid cases. My son-in-law also said, “People are rallying for a united front to fight                      

this governmental control of their lives but the media is not reporting it and the social media and internet                   

providers are censoring every communication about rallying against this control of human freedom. A united               

front could not be organized due to this censorship.”  

I replied, “Our relative who has contacts on those hospitals that have been reported by the media with high                    

cases of covid, called her friends in those hospitals and they were all wondering what the media is talking about                    

because they have only one or two only covid cases being attended to. The media reports are lies. This is a                     

conspiracy worth fighting because this is now the control of mankind on a global scale worse than                 

communism. Bishop Dolan was right in fighting this mask mandate.” So I left it at that with my children to                    

figure out a way to organize a united front against this conspiracy. While doing the dishes and the kitchen, I                    

was in the thought process of how to get people organized against this conspiracy when The Voice came.  

 

THE AFTERMATH 

 

After the conversation with Our Lord, I finished everything and went to our bedroom. I told my wife what                   

happened and she was mum. While still conversing with her, The Voice reminded me of what I used to quote                    

from Jeremiah: “You shall seek Me, and shall find Me: when you shall seek Me with all your heart."                   

(Jeremiah 29:13) He meant that He will save those who will now seek Him with fervent faith and                  

trust Him as their only refuge, salvation and relief from this human bondage that is happening. He also meant                   

that man has to convert from their present way of life and try to follow the way of salvation that the saints had                       

followed. Yes, He wants those to be saved to be like the saints. For He said in the Old Testament, “Be ye                      

holy, because I the Lord your God am holy." [Leviticus 19:2] Also, “Sanctify yourselves, and be ye                 

holy because I am the Lord your God." (Leviticus 20:7) Even Jesus reiterated this, “Be you therefore                 

perfect, as also your heavenly Father is perfect." (Matthew 5:48)”  

 

HOW DO WE GO ABOUT DOING THIS? 
 

First, the heads of the families need to know what kind of Catholics they are. Do you know that there are many different  
types of Catholics? But the ones that we are going to be concerned with are the Novus Ordo (NO) Catholic and the                      
Traditional Catholic (Trad). 
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The NO Catholic are mostly 98% of current Catholics who go to their Sunday Masses and whose Masses are those                     
prescribed by the Second Vatican Council of 1962 (V2). They are almost Protestant in context and form. In fact, when                    
they had televised the funeral of Princess Diana years ago most Catholics were surprised to see the Anglicalican service is                    
almost the same as the NO Church. To the Trads these NO Masses are not acceptable for they were the deliberate                     
downgrading of the Traditional Latin Mass to the point of just making it a social event.  

The Trads are those who believe in the Traditional doctrines, dogmas, Liturgy and teachings of the ‘old’ Catholic                   
Church from the time of St. Peter up to the onset of V2. The Trads had charged the V2 of the diabolical disorientation of                        
all that Jesus, the ancient fathers and saints have taught and turned the Catholic Church to ‘just’ another Protestant church.                    
Those charges are all based on fact and historical data. The NO Church tried to dismiss these charges as silly and not ‘up                       
to the times’.  

‘Up to the times’ is the common argument of modernists - a group of clergy espousing modernism as another                    
philosophy to be accepted in the Catholic Church. St. Pius X had denounced modernism as anti-God and anti-Catholic and                   
subversive in context. To make it short, one has to be a Trad Catholic to go to Heaven. The Trads observe the                      
Traditional Liturgy and Rubrics of the ‘old’ Catholic Church to the letter. Nothing subtracted or added. But the Trads are                    
also split into two: Respect but Reject (R&R) Trad and the Sedevacantists (Sedes). 
 
WHAT ARE THE R&R TRAD ABOUT? 
 

They are those who adhere to all the ‘old’ Church taught but respect the conciliar popes, i.e. the popes who are heretics                      
and started and proceeded from V2 - John 23, Paul 6, John Paul 1, John Paul 2, Benedict 16 and Francis. But they also                        
reject anything that these popes do or say when they are heretical and contrary to the ‘old’ Church's teachings. So they                     
respect the heretical popes but reject anything bad they do. This seems to be an odd thing to do. But I used to be one of                          
them in the confusion of who is what and what is the true way of salvation. 
 
WHAT ARE THE SEDEVACANTISTS ABOUT? 
 

The word sedevacantism came from two Latin words - sede, seat and vacante, vacant. The Sedes believe that since the                    
conciliar popes are all heretics and teaches heresy unabated, the seat of St. Peter is vacant. This was taught by St. Robert                      
Bellarmine, one of the great defenders of Tradition. He said, “If the pope teaches heresy, he ceases to be pope.” This                     
means that a pope shall always be faithful to the teachings of the Traditional Roman Catholic Church in totum or else he                      
loses the authority to be a pope though he is called as such.  

The Sedes are correct for if one respects the conciliar heretical pope, others by that example alone would honor this                     
pope even when he teaches heresy, which the unlearned or casual observer would not know. Thus the perpetuation of                   
the heretical teaching and action continues. Besides, when you are friendly with the enemy, compromises usually are                 
made. The ancient fathers and the saints of the ‘old’ Church never compromised the body of faith that Jesus gave them.                     
The SSPX leadership after the death of Lefevre did compromise and now looks and acts like the NO Church they used to                      
attack. The Sedes are correct again. 
 
R&R or SEDE TRAD? 
 

To be saved, one has to be Catholic and one has to severe himself from any compromise with those who heretically                     
teaches and acts contrary to the ‘old’ Church. The only one left is the Sedes. Like I said, I used to be a R&R Trad but                          
after seeing heretics made into “saints”, I knew I was on the wrong Traditional side. I switched to the Sedes in 2016. 

The Sedes have a website, https://sggresources.org/ with a good compilation of facts and figures of why Traditional                  
Catholicism is the only way for salvation and why working with the conciliar popes is unacceptable. They also have a                    
daily Mass webcast tailor made for this coviduous time of lockdowns. Their Masses are sacred liturgy of the highest kind.                    
It behooves the seeker of the truth to pray well to God that he will not be misled in his search for the truth. The devil is so                            
cunning that snares are the decorations of the road to truth. For there are many Trad looking sites but they are interspersed                      
with NO, Protestant, Modernistic philosophies. 
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https://sggresources.org/


Second, parents should teach their children the true Catechism of the Traditional Catholic Church. The most simple one 
available is the Catechism of St. Pius X. It is available online at this link: CATECHISM OF SAINT PIUS X. 
Sequestration has its advantages because a family could now study the catechism as a group and as such learn the true 
meaning of life the way God intended it to be.  
 
The Four Last Things 
 

Parents should emphasize the importance of the last four things - Death, Judgment, Heaven or Hell. St. Alphonsus De                   
Liguori wrote in his sermon, “Advice to Parents” that if their children go to Hell, the parents will follow them there for not                       
teaching them to avoid it. By reminding children about the pains of Hell, they would have the fear of it and will try to                        
avoid it. My mother used to do this to me to the point that whenever I sinned, I went to confession asap. Most people do                         
not even have the idea of the physical existence of Hell that they live their lives like an ordinary creature of the animal                       
kingdom subject to reflexive tendencies. Only when they pass through the portals of eternity down to the abyss do they                    
realize the foolishness of the lives they lived. Just the fear of Hell alone could save that soul for it is written: "In all thy                         
works remember thy last end, and thou shalt never sin." (Ecclesiasticus 7:40) 

Complementary to the teaching of the four last things is the need for spiritual reading. Spiritual reading should be                    
encouraged over video games and other un-salvation avocations. St. Bernard says reading instructs us at once in prayer,                  
and in the practice of virtue. Hence he concluded that spiritual reading and prayer are the arms by which hell is                     
conquered and paradise won.1 There are Catholic websites with free downloadable ebooks. One of them E-Catholic 2000                 
Website: https://www.ecatholic2000.com/library2/library.shtml  

Nightly prayers should always be part of the family exercise to gain spirituality. Emphasis should be placed on the love                     
of prayer for without prayer no one could be saved. This is according to all the saints. To the modern person, prayer gets                       
in the way of their pleasurable activities. If they pray to God to give them the love of prayer and devotion, He will                       
readily give it to them and they will be on the way to Heaven. According to St. Alphonsus, the more you pray the more                        
the angels come to you to protect you and the devils driven away. So more prayers = more angels = no devils. What a                        
great formula to remember! So teach the children to pray always. 

We always have the admonitions of Our Blessed Mother to say the Holy Rosary always, daily is better and to wear the                       
Brown Scapular if one wants to save their souls. 

TV viewing should be limited only to those shows that would not make children blasphemers. Most shows use the                    
OMG almost every five minutes that the viewers do not realize that they are involuntarily supporting blasphemy and are                   
actually asking for divine justice to be brought down upon them by the continual viewing of such blasphemous shows. In                    
fact, most people say the OMG blasphemy regularly like breathing and respiration. America has become a country of                  
blasphemers! 

Many of those victims of shooting tragedies, whether sniper or mass attacks are eulogized as ‘good people’. This is not                     
to denigrate their reputation or character but only to bring out what St. Augustine said about the manner of death a person                      
leaves this earth. He said, “Lead a godly life and have a good death.” If these people are ‘good’ how come their ending                       
was tragic. One of the reasons is the sin of omission, i.e. the sin of not doing the right thing according to God’s                       
commandments. One of them is the omission of removing themselves from blasphemous shows. So when one hears                 
this OMG blasphemy, say immediately, “Admirable is the name of God.” Jesus taught this to a holy person. This                   
anti-blasphemy invocation deflects God’s justice from one who was present at the blasphemy event. 

Parents who love their children should now use the lock down as a means of reviving family unity - in learning to                       
serve, adore and love God; in prayer and giving priority to a collective effort in saving each other’s souls. For what love                      
would not desire the salvation of the soul of the loved one? 

The family that does this would be pleasing to The Lord and will always be provided for in any circumstance - covid or                        
no covid. 

1 On Spiritual Reading by St. Alphonsus De Liguori, https://www.ourladyswarriors.org/saints/ligoread.htm  
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